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ABSTRACT
This paper introduces AVDisplay, a versatile auditory and visual
display for monitoring, querying and accessing information about
modules or processes in complex systems. In the context of a
collaborative research effort (SFB360, artificial communicators)
at Bielefeld University, a cognitive robotics system for human-
machine interaction is being developed. The AVDisplay provides
the central interface for monitoring and debugging this system,
currently involving about 20 computers hosting more than 30 com-
plex processes. The display is designed to provide a summary
over the system’s activities combining visualization and sonifica-
tion techniques. The dynamic visualization allows inference of
correlated activity of processes. A habituation simulation process
automatically sets a perceptional focus on interesting and relevant
process activities. The sonification part is designed to integrate
emotional aspects – if the system suffers from poor sensory qual-
ity, the sound conveys this by sounding uncomfortable.
1. INTRODUCTION
The digital revolution during the last decade has led to an explo-
sion of data obtained from complex systems and to a growth of
complexity in technical systems. The massive amount of data
available from systems like electronic trading systems, network
traffic or medical data is beyond the means of classical information
display techniques. In many systems, however, insight can only be
gained by a thorough exploratory data analysis. The human brain
and perceptual system is extremely suited to process vast amounts
of sensory data in a short time and is capable of performing ex-
traordinary pattern detection tasks. Since in complex processes
that evolve in time, patterns usually take the form of rhythmical
structures, our auditory system is particularly suited to detect such
regularities. Besides that, auditory display offers the advantage of
being eyes-free, leaving the visual modality free for other tasks,
e.g. interaction with a complex system. Related displays were
considered for program debugging [1, 3].
In a collaborative research effort at Bielefeld University (SFB
360, situated artificial communicators), a system for multi-modal
human-machine interaction for instructing grasping robots is be-
ing built [2]. The system combines a robot arm with a hand, a
vision system for gestural instruction and visual attention with an
intelligent interface for speech recognition and linguistic interpre-
tation. About 30 modules running on more than a dozen computers
actively participate to realize the complex system behavior. The
modules themselves are often very complex and the distributed
system communicates using a multi-threaded distributed architec-
ture communication system (DACS).
A common problem is that failure or inappropriate behavior of
individual modules is sometimes noticed too late, which makes it
difficult to run and maintain the system. For that reason we devel-
oped an audio-visual display (AVDisplay) for monitoring the pro-
cesses and their inter-process communication. Similar to a “stetho-
scope” that reflects a patient’s state, normal operation of all pro-
cesses leads to a “normal” auditory pattern of the working system.
Any interruptions and failures are easily and early detected from
changes in the system diagnosis soundscape. An additional visual
display may be accessed if a detailed investigation is wished. It
allows to retrieve messages from specific modules and to control
an auditory focus on specific modules of interest. We think that
our approach, here demonstrated with the SFB robotics system, is
quite generic and can easily be extended to be used in other appli-
cation fields, like monitoring network traffic or debugging multi-
threaded code.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 briefly presents
the multi-modal human-machine instruction system. Section 3 in-
troduces the message protocol. Section 4 illustrates the setup of the
AVDisplay, concerning the sonification and visualization parts. In
Section 5, different sonification strategies are motivated and con-
trasted for a typical system interaction and sonification examples
are provided. The paper closes with a conclusion and prospects for
future work.
2. THE SYSTEM
The SFB 360 aims towards the development of situated artificial
communicators, that allow user interaction in a natural “human-
like” fashion, including verbal and gestural communication. For
the interaction scenario, constructing a toy plane from wooden
building blocks (BauFix) was chosen. Limitation of the domain
severely facilitates many subtasks, e.g. speaker independent speech
recognition due to the limited corpus, visual scene analysis, grasp-
ing strategies for the robot. Fig. 1 shows an instructor interacting
with the robot system using natural language and pointing ges-
tures.
The high degree of flexibility of the system and its need for
robust communication exceeded the possibilities of conventional
programming. In fact it prohibits a conventional programming
paradigm. Instead, the system architecture is a distributed net-
work of many heterogenous modules (C, Tcl, NEO/Nst, etc.) that
exchange information using a common communication platform
DACS (Distributed Architecture Communication System),which
can be regarded as the “neural pathways” for information exchange.
A coarse overview over the main information processing units
is given in Fig. 2. The modules can roughly be divided into four
groups, namely robot arm and hand, visual attention, speech pro-
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Figure 1: The interaction scenario: A human instructs the robot
(hand left, eyes right) how to build a plane from the wooden build-
ing blocks. In the background a wall projection of the AVDisplay
can be seen.
cessing and integration (see [2] for a detailed description).
3. MESSAGE PROTOCOL STANDARD
The AVDisplay extends the system by a component for merging
and interactive monitoring of system-specific messages and mod-
ule behaviors. It is itself realized equitable to the other modules as
a process running on any available machine. In our current imple-
mentation, the AVDisplay is a passive system, in the sense that it
just collects, filters and displays information about the system and
so far has no means to ask certain modules for more verbose in-
formation or to control directly the communication between mod-
ules. The limitation was made to keep the first prototype library
simple. Extension to an active control unit are aimed at with a fu-
ture version. So far, a C library is provided that allows modules
to inform the AVDisplay about their state, actions and results in-
cluding a qualitative valuation using simple function calls such as
AVDSend(). The arguments are used to compile a message string
that is sent to the display module via a common DACS stream.
Analysis of typical module behavior led to the development of
the following message definition standard, described in Table 1. A
typical message string is composed as follows:
modulename run time msg type [ARGS]
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Figure 2: Illustration of the modular system setup.
message type description
init process is initialized
exit a proces is destructed or terminated
start execution of a service has begun
stop execution of a service is completed
loop looped service begins new iteration
action performed action, e.g. moving camera
result process likes to inform about a result
state state machines report new state
info reserved for additional information
error process reports an error conditions
display process orders a display service
Table 1: Message types of the AVDisplay protocol.
The run time argument specifies the local time measured since
module initialization. This allows to sort messages sent by one
module. Messages arriving at the AVDisplay module are prefixed
with an arrival time stamp allowing to protocol and replay the log
file for the system behavior.
Some of the message types specify additional arguments like
e.g. “state”, where the argument is a name of a state entered by
the state machine. The first argument of the “result” message is
declared to be a float number between 0 and 1, describing the
quality of the result. The meaning of this number depends on the
module at hand. For object classifiers, for instance, this will cor-
respond to distance from rejection threshold. If related modules
report results of different quality, this can indicate vagueness or
inconsistency. If several modules report results of bad quality, this
indicates bad general conditions (e.g. lighting, noisy environment,
etc.). Thus aspects of a qualitative “emotional” system state can be
computed from the incoming result messages. Communication via
text strings does not severely reduce the overall efficiency or com-
munication bandwidth - most modules send only about 4 messages
per second. Besides readability, the text format is so generic, that it
can easily be extended and adapted for monitoring other processes
or systems. Our concrete plans are to use the AVDisplay compo-
nent as a core for debugging and monitoring C++-object creation
and modification in our multi-threaded object-oriented sound syn-
thesis engine rats [7], that is also used for sound synthesis in this
auditory display.
4. DISPLAY DESIGN
The AVDisplay is designed along a model-based framework, lead-
ing to audiovisual entities that are able to express both visual pat-
terns and auditory patterns in a coherent way. Thus, modules
are identified with concrete 3D-objects in a model space whose
configuration and dynamical behavior is related to the incoming
messages. Concerning visualization and sonification, the display
shows a rendered view on the model space, whereas the sound of-
fers an “auditory aspect” on the modules activities/reactions. Ac-
cording to the groupings observed in our concrete application, the
representing modules are clustered in model space as described
next.
4.1. Visualization
The visualization used for our application is shown in Fig. 3. Mo-
dules are represented as colored objects on a surface. The surface
itself is divided into four different plates to respect the grouping of
the modules into four different functional divisions, namely a plate
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Figure 3: Screenshot of the AVDisplay Visualization. Modules are
represented by colored objects on the group plates. Activities of
any module is represented by representative object actions causing
an auditory and visual change.
for visual attention, integration, speech processing and robotics
modules.
For the visualization, many different object attributes are avail-
able to a mapping from data. The following selections try to evoke
an intuitive association of module activity to activities within the
visualization. A module object is instantiated at a free location on
its respective plate when an init message is received. Any message
of a module that was started before the AVDisplay is launched is
treated the same way, so that after a while all modules are rep-
resented with 3D objects. The assignment from modules to the
plates is achieved by an internal database in the AVDisplay system
– unassigned modules are lined up in front of the plates. Color,
size, position and orientation have functions within the visual dis-
play. Modules perform a blinking action for every arriving mes-
sage. The blinking color represents the message type – error mes-
sages are represented in red signal color. This facilitates associat-
ing auditory module representations to objects on the plates. The
size of a module represents its frequency in relation to other mod-
ules – more active modules are represented as bigger objects. A
maximum size is provided to keep the visual display concise. Start
messages and loop messages trigger a  rotation of the module
object around the horizontal axis. This mapping enables to quickly
achieve an overview over the active modules. Result messages pro-
vide a quality rating, which is used to determine the object color
between green (good) and red (bad).
The AVDisplay is able to group modules automatically from
an analysis of the pattern of incoming messages. If two modules
show highly correlated activity over time, their function is assumed
to be related. The correlation of module dependent frequency of
messages 
	 is used as a similarity measure to determine at-
tractive forces acting on the modules in the 3d-visualization. To
avoid module collisions, a pairwise rejection force 

 ﬁﬀ ﬃﬂ


ﬁ !
ﬀ

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
 is added. An additional penalty term is added to
avoid disorder. A panel force  panel 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
 repulses all module ob-
jects from the edges to the center of the plates. This prevents the
modules from leaving their plates. Figure 4 illustrates the force
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Figure 4: Illustration of force terms used to dynamically update
the object positions in the visualization.
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Currently, the user can interact with the visualization by using
the computer mouse: modules can be muted or focused by click-
ing the mouse on the objects. Interactive navigation on the display
can later be used to influence a sound spatialization using a multi-
channel audio system. We further plan to integrate an aura, repre-
sented by an ear icon in the display. By moving or scaling the aura,
a very intuitive means is given for selecting objects to contribute
to the sonification.
4.2. Sonification
The sonification is designed according to a model-based paradigm [4],
using the proposed identification of acoustic objects in model space
as visualized and mapping activities and messages of the modules
to interactions and potentially acoustic processes in the auditory
display. Where it showed practical, however, the model-based ap-
proach is left in order to attain a certain perceptual goal. Three dif-
ferent sonification strategies were followed and two of them will
be presented with sound examples in the next section.
4.2.1. Simple Sonification
As a first proof-of principle, to demonstrate basic operation of the
prototypical auditory display, a simple sonification was realized
which emphasizes module identification as the most important in-
formation of a message by neglecting all other details. A simple
decaying sine tone is used to represent the modules, mapping the
module ID to pitch. Even this simple sonification suffices to draw
the attention rapidly to any failing module, which is perceived as
a change of acoustic texture and rhythm. It is practical to divide
the pitch space in groups (e.g. octaves) and use pitches within one
group for modules on one plate. Sound examples are provided on
our web site [5].
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4.2.2. Musical Sonification
This sonification aims at a perceptually oriented approach for dis-
playing the available information. Grouping relations in the space
of available modules are intended to be perceived as related sounds
in the sonification. As a second objective, this sonification aims at
integrating all available information about the modules (like mes-
sage type, density, run-time, results, state) by sound. To limit per-
ceptual irritations, a domain was searched where human listen-
ers show a high degree of sensitivity in discriminately perceiving
sounds. For that reason, musical instrument sounds were consid-
ered.
Practically, each module is identified with an musical instru-
ment (timbre). The grouping is provided by using four different in-
strument classes, namely (a) plucked string instruments, (b) ham-
mered instruments, (c) wind instruments and (d) bowed string in-
struments. Each instrument plays a diatonic interval with the tonic
chosen from a pentatonic scale such that all sounds merge to a
pleasant harmony. For ’result’-messages, the interval is chosen
such that its quality value corresponds to consonance/dissonance.
Thus vagueness is heard by unpleasant musical elements. Fre-
quently occurring messages, and those occurring with a high tem-
poral regularity are likely to dominate the sonification and can
mask the other modules’ contributions. For that reason, we adopted
a level mapping based on the “interestingness” of an event. The
interestingness is computed from the periodicity of its rhythmical
structure and of its absolute frequency [6]. It is used to determine
sound level so that interesting events automatically stand out.
4.2.3. Model-Based Sonification
The model-based approach associates material properties with the
objects and a material with the different plates (e.g. glass, metal,
wood, plastic). Messages are used to excite the objects, resulting
in acoustic feedback. Material properties like damping, stiffness,
resonances are mapped from variables of the data domain. The re-
sulting sounds merge the same way as individual raindrop sounds
merge to the soundscape of raining, allowing to perceive different
operation modes operation in different acoustic textures. The im-
plementation is work in progress and sound examples as well as
theoretical results can be found in [8] and on the web site [5].
5. SOUND EXAMPLES
Some example interactions are used to illustrate the different soni-
fications. The “blue cube” interaction refers to an interaction where
the instructor asks the system to take a cube. The visual system
recognizes several cubes and initiates the dialog module to ask
what cube is meant. The answer “take the blue cube” is processed
and the robot starts to move and the hand grasps the blue cube. The
“red cube” interaction is another similar interaction. Two further
examples are being used where either a module fails or the re-
sults are of bad quality due to bad lighting conditions. This can be
clearly perceived from the sonifications. The sound examples are
provided on our web site [5]. The sonifications are used by “non-
sonification people” in the robotics lab. Their subjective evaluation
is summarized in Table 2, and gives us a clear indication that the
musical sonification is better suited than the simple sonification,
and that the additional information is accepted.
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Table 2: Subjective evaluation of two different sonification strate-
gies averaged over 5 subjects. The most obvious changes (marked
grey) indicate superiority of the musical sonification (1=good,
4=bad).
6. CONCLUSIONS
We presented the AVDisplay, a system for monitoring processes
both by visualization and sonification. The auditory display was
designed to respect the users’ perceptual skills. As an interesting
approach, “emotional” information was computed and communi-
cated by using sounds with a similar emotional effect. Interest-
ingness of events was used to determine the level so that changes
stand out in the auditory ecology. The AVDisplay can easily by
adapted to changing contexts and such generalizations are subject
of ongoing research.
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